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PREFACE
The researchreportedhere was conductedat HowardUniversity
; underNASA Grant NSG 1320: GraduateResearchProgramin Advanced
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Supervisorfor the projectwas Dr. IrvingW. Jones. The work
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and CasterD. Williams,and undergraduateassistantSteve O. Mitchell.
CollinsBoatenghas completedrequirementsfor the mastersdegree under
financialsponsorshipof this grant. CasterWilliam_is due to graduate
in May 1980 with the mastersdegree,and Steve Mitchell,a formerNASA
summerintern is due _o graduateat the same timewith the bachelors
degree. He has been acceptedfor graduatestudy at Howard.
The laboratorywork was performedunder direct supervisionof Mr.
WilliamB. Steward,who also did th_ draftingand some designwork on
the testingmachine. The severalvendorswho providedmaterialsand
servicesare named in varioussectionsof the report.
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ABSTRACT
,m The conceptof a self-deployingspace structurethat, after
being packagedon the ground,utilizesreleasedstrainenergy to
accomplishdeploymentin space has been studiedfor severalyears.
The presentinvestigationis focusingon types of structuralmembers
thatmight be suitablefor strainenergy deployablestructures,
particularlyfor large space structureapplications. Phase I,
reportedhere, specificallyexaminesa thin-walledcylindricaltube
with a _ross-sectionthat is called "bi-convex."
The reportdetailsthe designof bi-convextube test specimens
and their fabrication,the designand constructionof a special
purposetestingmachineto test the deploymentcharacteristics,the
first seriesof tests and an ana1ysisof the results.
,_ All of the tasks leadingup to the testingwere accomplished
with generallysatisfactoryresults. The resultsof the first series
of testswere quite mixed, but one clear conclusionthey revealed
was that sincemost of the specimensfailedto deploycompletely,due
to a bucklingproblem,thus verifyingthe findingof a previousstudy,
this type of tube requiressomemodificationin order to be viable.
Based on experiencegainedin this early testing,the authorshave
conceivedseveralpossibleremediesfor the bucklingproblemand have
in factdemonstratedthe effectivenessof one such modification.
Optimaldesignof the bi-convextubewhile keeping_t reliablein
deploymentwill be the aim of futurework on this project,
ii
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I. INTRODUCTION
I.I Background
Among the variousconceptsbeing consideredby NASA for placing
la,-getrussesin space i_ thatof collapsinga truss,or a sectionof
one, intoa compactmass while on the ground,by foldingthe truss
membersat their hingedjointsand simultaneouslyfoldingcertain
membersat their centers,the combinationof folds aevisedto collapse
the trussand thus reduceits volumeto a minimum. Once in space, the
packagedstructureis then unfolded(or deployed)to its original
configuration.
One means of accomplishingthe deploymentwithoutthe use of
externalenergyis by utilizingtruss membersthat remainelasticwhen
" folded. Such a memberwill releasestrainenergy as it is unfolding,
and the total structureis thereforeself-deploying.
One typeof memberwhich was selectedas a candidatefor this
functionis that shown in Fig. 1.1, referredto in ref.6 and in this
reportas a "bi-convexfoldingelastictube" (BFET). This type of tube
was firstdevelopedand studiedat NASA Lewis ResearchCenterin the
mid-1960'sand reportedin NASA TMX I137, ref. I. It is describedalso
in the patent,reference2. At leastone laterpatent has been granted
for a revisedor generalizedversion;thatwas to TRW in 1971. There,
the tubewas claimedto be reelableas well as foldable. In the
originalNASA study, the tubewas envisionedprimarilyas a foldable
fluidconduitfor space applications;its potentialas a structural
l
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2a. Sectionof BFET
_b. Tube Cross-section
I
c,. Tube Partla!ly Folded!_ '
NI_)I_ 0
F;g, I,I Bi-Convex Foldable Elastic Tube
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3memberwas recognizedand mentiow_edbriefly,however. Since then
it has been employedas a roll-outantennacn the Vikingspacecraft
and in one or two _ther spaceapplications. The _FET was also the
subjectof comprehensivestudy conductedfor the EuropeanSpace
ResearchOrganization(ESRO)duringthe period 1965-1973,(ref._
There,a seriousshortcomingin its structuralbehaviorwas repot
(The presentstudy verifiesthis as is discussedlate "
With the emergenceof the L#SS technologydevel__e__ effort,
interestin the bi-convexfoldableelastictube as a structuralmember
has incr_,sed. A numberof scale-modelplasticspace trusses,uzilizing
BFET's for trussmembers,have been fabricated_nd tested. Development
effortsare still needed in the area of design,faSricationand testing
of full-scaletubes and trussesmade of the act',almaterialsused in
e
" space structures. The presentstudy is intendeda_ a contributioni_
this problemarea.
1.2 Scope and Objectives
Since this study is focusedon applicationof the BFET conceptto
largespace structures_the areasof interestincludeoptimaldesignof
members,materialselection,fabrication,foldabilityand structural
behavior. It is assumedthat the BFETmay be usedeither as the entire
structuralmember or in the form of a hinge in the centralregionof a
memberof some other type. The test specimengeometryfor this pro.iect
was establishedwith this in mind, as discussedin section3. Up to
the presenttime, the study has been limitedto one material: stainless
1980007823-011
4J steel= The unfo!di_g te_ts were designed to measure or evaluate
the following characteristics: foldabi]ity {will the specimen fold
completely and compactly, while remaining elastic a._d structurally
sound, then unfold ccmpletely) resisting momentversus angle during
unfolding, strain energy released, compactness of the fold and
transition length, i.e., length of tube that is TIattened. Specimens
were tested sequentially starting with the flattest _hape ard proceed-
ing to the near circc!ar. The NASAstudy (ref. I) showed that a very
flat shape folded easily; however it is the ruunder shapes that are
more efficient as co]u_r,s, so that one objective here was to associate
roundness with foldability and to estimate a limitir,g range on the
cross section parameters.
2. MATERIALSELECTION
2oi Required Properties
The utility of the foldable elastic tube depends upon it: remaining
elastic throughout when it is completely collapsed. Therefore, materials
with high yield strain are necessary. Yield strain is heightened by a
high yield .trength and/or a low modulus of elasticity. _Iso, fabrication
and _trength-t_-weight considerations dictate that the material have
adequate formabili_y, weldability (or suitability to some fastening method)
and _ow density. These requirements are met by a number of stainless
steels. Also, tit_um, some hard copper alloys and composites are suitable.
The scope of the present study does not include a comparison of various
materialsor establishmentof the feasibilityof their use. One material,
1980007823-012
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C
fabrication,availability,_,,6mechanicalproperties.
2.2 Propertiescf the SelectedMa_erial
I
After a study of many availablestai1_lesses,Armco iT-7PH
' (a semi-austenitic Armco proprietary grade) w_ selected for use in the
'_itia]part of this work. Armco 17-7PHis a preclpitation-hardening j
_ chromium(I,,_)7°'nickel (7%) stainlesssteel that provides,among other
proppr_ies,high strengthan_ hardnessand minimumdisLortionon standard
he_t treatment. It is easilyformed in the annealedcondition,th,_nmay
be hardened_o high strengthlevelsby he.t treatmentsto conditions
RH 950 and TH I050 (SeeAppendixA). ConditionFH 1050was selected
becauseit requiresa simplerprocessand appearedto give satisfactory
i
• yield strength for the present application, on thr basis of expected
maximumstresses. However, it _z noted in the product literature that
full strength may hot be developed when cold-workeJ material is heat-
treated to Condition TH I050. An alternate, but more complex heat
treatment is gi,,en for this case.
Fabrication practices for 17-7PH arc the same as for other chro,,,_um-
nickel stainless steels.
Typical mechanical prorerties at room temperature are given in Table
2.1; belaw these in Table 2.2 are properties taken from the test repert
on material that was procured for Lne initial Dart of this study.
The higher strength of t,,e procured material is apparently due to its
being re-rolled to thickness of 0.010" (0.25 mm). The material _ .s
procured from Rodney Teledyne i4etals Company_ iifornia.
1'
rI
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6]ABLE 2.1
ARMCO17-7PH
MECHANICALPROPERT!ES,ROOMTEMPERATURE
TypicalProperties(4)
Cordltions UltimateTensile 0.2% Tensi1_ Elongation Hardness,
Strength,psi (Mpa) Yield Strength, % in 2" Rockwell
psi (Mpal (50 mm)
A 130,000(896) 40,000 (276) 35 B8_
, THI050 200,000(1379) 185,000{1276) 9 C43
RH950 235,000(1620) 220,000(1517) 6 C48
TABLE 2.2
PROPERTIESOF MATERIALFOR THIS STUDY
Conditions Ultimate Tensile 0.2% Tensile Elongation Hardness,
Strength, psi (Mpa) Yield Strength, % in 2" Rockwell
psi_MC___I (5omm)
A Longitudinal:
146,000(_006) 54,000 (372) 31 B75
Transverse;
!46,00 CI006) 53,000 (365) 28 B75
i
I
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3. DESIGNOF SPECIMENS
g
3.1 Assumptions
The objective in establishing the test specimen geometries was to
!
have them proportioned to represent full-scale LASS truss members, as
they are envisioned to be according to studies made to date. Since
there are no established design criteria for BFET's, the procedure
followed was to utilize design formulas for minimum weight circular
cylindrical tubes to establish a reasonable range of radii for the
given wall thickness (0.010"), and then to create a set of BFETcross-
sectiorls that would have roughly the same strength and stiffness.
3.2 "MinimumWeight"Bi-convexTubularColumns "-
PreviousNASAwork on optimumcircularcolumn designsfor large
tetrahedraltruss structures(ref.5) was utilized,and the radii for
a set of circulartubes designedfor a loadingparameterrangeof
_W 2 -i ,
2 x I0 < P/_ < I0 , and a length of 15 feet (both values indicated
in ref. 5 to be within reason) were calculated. Also calculated were
the slenderness ratios and two buckling moment values: Mb, the moment
causing local buckling, according to the standard circular cylinder
formula, (_b = CIEt/R, with CI : 0.36), and Mc, the maximummoment the
column cam take after total collapse, and still remain elastic; i.e.,
yield stress times section modulus of the totally flattened section.
The results of these calculations are shown in the table and are
L
plotted on Fig. 3.1
7 ,r
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FIGURE3.1- Weight of Thin-walled Tubular Columns
CExcerpt from Ref. 5)
]
!
- _
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- TABLE3.1
MINIMUMWEIGHTCIRCULARTUBULARCOLUMNS
i Length_ = 15',Minimum9a_e tm : 0.010
: _P42 P, lbs f Wc, lbs m Wc, Ibs m t, in. R, in. SlendernessRatio Mb'ft-lbs_Ibs
2 x 10-4 6.5 0.093 0.95 0.010 0.29 878 82 0.38
5 x 10-4 16.5 1.28 0.010 0.40 636 113 0.52
10-3 32.4 1.61 0.010 0.50 509 141 0.65
10-2 324 3.47 0.010 1.07 2 38 302 1.40
l
3 x 10-2 972 5.00 0.010 1.55 164 438 2.03'
5 x 10-2 1620 5.93 0.010 1.83 139 517 2,40
I ...... L
-i
10 3240 7.47 0.010 2.31 II0 653 3.02
J I ,..
Examinationof the radii,slendernessratios,and local bucklingand
collapsemomentsin Table 3.i indicatesthat the rang_ of radii values
l.O" < R < 2.0" appearsreasonableas representativecolumnsfor this
study. Since these values refer to circularcolumns,the next taskwas
to determinethe cross-sectionalproportionsof roughlyequivalentBFET's.
1980007823-017
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TABLE3.2 i
BFET L;ROSS-SECTIONPARAMETERS
Inscribed
Circle C E N T R A L R A D I il S
. Radius
, R3, in. R1, in.
' t
l.O0 l.O0 J 1.33 (1.50) (2.00) (3.00)1.50 (I .50) (2.00) 2.25 (3.00) 4.50
2.00 (2.00) I 2.67 (3.00) 4.00 6.00
f = _/R1 : FLATNESSPARAMETER
,_
i
The cross-sectionshape of the BFET can be defineduniquelyby any
three parameters{seeFig. 3.2), chosenhere as R1, the radiusof
the centralsection; R2, the radiusof the outer arcs; and f, a
flatnessparameterequal to _/RI, where _ is the distancefrom
the neutralaxis to the centerof the centralarc. The value f can
vary from 0 to 1 in going from round to perfectlyflat shapes. To
determinethe test specimenproportions,we start with circularcylinder
radii of l, 1.5 on 2 inches(SeeTable 3.2). About each of thesecircles
we circumscribeshapeswith variousvaluesof f, the flatness,and
1980007823-018
.Independentcross-sectionparametersBre:
RI = radiusof convexsegment
R_= radiusof concavesegment
x = distancefrommid-planeto centerof curvaturefor R1
Additionalparametersare:
R3 = radiusof the inscribedcircularcylinder
e = angleto pointof tangency
H = overallwidth
D = Gveralldepth
Fig.3.2 Cross-sectionParameters
1980007823-019
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calculate for each the value of RI. Out of the matrix of shapes,
' eight were chosen; those shown in parentheses. These particular
eight were selected because their centra _ arc radii fell in the
workable range of 1.5 to 3 inches. Proceeding from the flatter to
J:
roundertubes,would be going from left to right in Table 3.2. Three
ranges: flat,moderateand roundwere definedas shown. The parameter
: that remainsto be determinedis the radiusof the outer arcs, R2.
The arcs formedby R2 contributerelativelylittleto the bending
stiffnessof the cross-sectionand thereforethese arcs shouldideally
be kept to a minimum. However,it is clear that if they are made too
! small,yieldingand/orstressconcentrationswill occur in the outer
regions. The ratio R2/RI should thereforebe a parameterfor the
r
, study. Accordingly,from each of the eight cross-sectionsrepresented
by the values in parenthesisin Table 3.2 will resulttwo specimens
with R2/RI equal to one, and one-halfrespectively.
3.3 Summaryof SelectedColumnGeometries
The totalnumber of specimensis sixteen. Due to cost only the
first eight specimens were fabricatedat this _ime: a, b, e, f, g,
k, _ and m. All have R2 = R1. Propertiesof all specimensare
summarizedin Table 3.3.
3.4 SpecimenLengths
There is no clear-cutbasis fnr dete_,ininga satisfactorylength
for the specimensbut studyof refs. l, 3 and 6 indicatesthat four
feet shouldbe a sufficientlengthfor the tubes of this study.
1980007823-020
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T#BLE 3.3
TEST SPECIMENDATA
-- " ' " I ' v , , | r ..... ._
Specimen _ _ R.3 x/R1 H D S Mb Mc• , In, in. in. in-lb_, in..Ib_
l
!
a 1.5 l.5 1.5 0 5.20 3 6.28 177 2.5
I b 1,5 1,5 1 0,33 4,47 2 5,05 ll8 2,0
I
c 1.5 0.3'5 1 0.33 3.74 2 4.12 ll8 1.5
' d 1.5 0.75 1,5 0 4.24 3 5.14 177 1.7
e 2 2 2 0 6.93 4 8.38 234 3.4
f 2 2 1.5 0.25 6.24 3 7.17 177 2.9
g 2 2 l 0.50 5.29 2 5.78 If8 2.3
h 2 l l 0.50 4.47 2 0.05 ll8 2.0
i 2 l 1,5 0,25 5,20 3 6,28 I/7 2,5
j 2 l 2 0 5.66 4 7.39 234 3.0
k 3 3 2 0.33 8.94 4 lO.0(. 234 4.0
l 3 3 1.5 0.5 7.94 3 8.68 177 3.5
m 3 3 l 0.67 6.64 2 7.64 ll8 2.8
n 3 1.5 l 0.67 5.02 2 6.12 ll8 2.4
p 3 1.5 1.5 0.5 6.71 3 7.57 177 3.0
q 3 l.5 2 0.37 7,49 4 8,84 234 3,5
i
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i 4. FABRICATIONOF SPECIMENS
!i
J
4.1 Preliminary
. The fabricationprocessconsistedof formingthe halvesof the :
{
I tubes (theshells),fasteningthem along their edges,heat-treating ,
and fittingthemwith end platesto accommodatetheir installation
i_to the FET testingmachineand also to accommodateinstallation
into the compressiontestingmachinefor bucklingtests to be conduct-
ed later.
Variousmethodswere exploredfor formingthe shells,and the
adviceof variousmanufacturingspecialistswas sought. The methods
incl,:dedeep drawing,hydraulicforming,explosiveforming,cold
rolling,and rubberpad forming. The latterprccesswas selected
becauseit was the least expensiverelativeto projectedcosts of the
others,and it had been used successfullyin the E3RO work (3).
4.2 RubberPad (Guerin)FormingProcess _-
Rubberpad formingemployseither a monolithicor layeredrubber
pad encasedin a heavy retainer. The pad acts in the manner of the
femalepart of a die. A form block,or punch,acts as the male part in
conventionalforming. The block is securedeitherto the ram or the
t
platenof the press. The blank (thepiece to be formed)is positioned
betweenthe form block and the rubberpad, and as the two are brought
together,the blank is forced into the rubberpad and is bent into the
shape of the form block. The rubberacts somewhatlike a hydraulic
fluid in exertingnearlyequal pressureover the surfaceof the blank
1980007823-022
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Someadvantages of this process are: (I) one pad takes tile
place of many die shapes, (2) the form block can be made of cheappr
and easier-to-shape materials than in conventional forming (3) thin-
ning of the work metal (such as occurs in deep drawing) is practically
eliminated. Somedisadvantages normally associated with the method
are: (I) the rubber wears out or tears on long production runs (2)
definition may be hard to obtain on pieces with sharp edges. Neither
of these disadva,_tages was a factor in our particular application.
The forming set-up was as shown in Figure 4.1. A multi-layered
rubber pad was encased in the steel retainer box. The box was
supported on two steel horses which were already available ir the
laboratory. Above, the precisely contoured form block was secured to
the 4' x 4' head plate of the 600,000 lb. capacity universal testing
_" machine, which was utilized as the press. Each rectangular sheet, or
blank, was positioned on the f}rm block by inserting its two locating
holes into the corresponding two locating pins (one at each end) on
the block. The blank was lubricated with drawing wax prior to fasten-
ing. As the press was lowered, the blank was formed into the shape of
the block; upon removal of the pressure, it sprang back to a shape of
lesser curvature. (Thesretically, a properly calculated form block
contour should produce the desired final shape.)
4.3 Form Blocks
The shapes of the form blocks were determined from an equation
derived for that purp_se in Appendix C of ref. 3, which expresses the
radius of _ circul _r arc into which a plane thin sheet must be bent
,.L
i 980007823-023
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Fig, 4.1 Front View of Die Box and Form Block.
o_ jR|GINAL PAGEI
OF POOR QUAL._,
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in order to have it spring back to a prescribed arc upon unloading. L
When loaded, the sheet is partially yielded and is assumed to behavr
according to Tresca's Yield Criterion. Based upon this equation and
I simplegeometricrelationships,a compt'terprogramwas writtento
calculateand plot the form block shapesfor the 16 specimens.
Based upon these ,hapes,detaileddrawingswere made for the
i form blocks (See Appendix B for typical shape). The blocks were made
out of hardwood.
Since the block_ had to be interchanged, they were mounted into
a head block (fig. 4.1) which in turn was mounted into the platen of
the press.
4.4 Die Box
The die box, or retainer,is also shown in fig. 4.1. It was
designed to withstand a pressinq force of about 150,000 Ibs. It was
constructed out of A 36 _ruccural steel and high stlength A 326 3/4"
diameter bolts. It consists of essentially four 15" channels (the
sides) whose flanges serve to hold down the rubber when it is being
pressed down at the center. Its bolted construction permits lengthen-
ing the box in the future, if desired, by adding new sections. The
box was constructed by the J.B. Kendall Company, of Washington, D.C.
4.5 Rubber Pad
The rubber pad consists of 14 layers of I/2 inch thick neoprene
with a Durometer hardness of A 60, considered moderate for forming.
The layers were not laminated, but adhered to each other under the
m---
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pressure, so that the pad acted as an integral mass. Overall dimensions
I of Lh_ pdd were roughly 55" x 14" in area end 7" deep. The bott. of
: the retainer was filled with plywood. Experimentation led to arr'v_ig
-3
at an optimum cross-sectional shape for the pad. _hile son,e fcrming by I
this process can be done with a purely rectangular pad, in this instance
it was necessary to cut away strips of material from the center region of i
the upper four or so layers to ferm a cavity roughly the shape of the
form block; thus the rubber was required to do less distorting to accept
the penetrating form block.
Air space had to be left in the corners to provide room #or the
rubber to move in. The rubber endured the forming of the 54 shells for
the first series of three silapes of specimens, but in sc'meplaces was
beginning to we_,. It was then replaced by a second pad which lasted
to the completion of the eight shapes. Layers were interchanged between
runs, and the cavity shape had _ _ adjusted with each progression to a
different shape.
4.6 Blanking
The blanks were cut out of 24 _nch wide rolls Gf sheet by the steel
supplier. The 24 inch wide roll was run through a slitting machine to
produce rolls with widths equal to the arc lengths of the specimens.
("S" in Table 3.3). These were then sheared off into four foot lengths.
Locating holes I/4" in diameter were punched in the blanks at each end.
Small pieces were also furnished for coupon testing.
1980007823-026
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4.7 Forming Trials
Before underta"ing the forming of the specimens, a small fc_ning
set-up (8_" x 9" x 10" deep box, rubber p::_ a,, 200,000 lb. pres';) was
used to experimentwith the processand gain some skill a_d experie_c__
with the method. Two typesof rubberwere tried: Pure gum (A 35
Hardness)and neopren=.(A 60 Hardness). ine lat:erwas adoptedfor
superiorperformanceand wear.
4.8 Forming
The forming a_ the _pecimens was accomplished with tke same
procedure as ._ _he trial set-up. A force of 125,0C; to I_0,000 Ibs
was applied _o the system. Upon removal of the force, it was found
-" that most of the specimens sprang back to shapes with less curvature
than the calculated value, and that with a serond application of the
force, the curvatures increased somewhat. In the end, three of t,le
specimens (b, g and f) had shapes close to the calculated ones and
the others we._eso',lewhat flatter. This was not considered serious
because they all were within the ',dnge of definitive shape values
(R and f) originally established for the study, and also for each
shape, the shells came out identical.
4.9 Fastening
Three possible methods of fastening the shells along thLir seams
were considered. These were s_am-welding (used by NASA, ref. I), spot-
welding (used by ES?,O_ref. 3) and brazing. Brazing was at first
suggested a_ being preferable Decaus_ it could be done in the same
operation with tne heat-treatment in a vacuum furnace. This suggestion
turned out to be virtually imposs'ble to implement essentially because
° _.
• _ tt, _ ,.-. jl p"
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brazing is a relatively delicate technique reauiring skiil and experienre
to achieve just the right amount and type of capillary action. With a
thin material this becomeseven more difficult.
After an attempt by a vendor to braze/heat-treat several specimens
was unsuccessfu], attention was turned to seam welding. This method of
fastening was successfully accomplished by the Lavelle Aircraft Co. of
Newtown, Pa. on an electric arc resistance seam-welding machine with
circular electrodes. It was necessary to modify the machine to apply
the unusually low pressure required for this application. The welding
was done in a satisfactory manner, but in the process of handling the
tubes for welding, they were inadvertantly flattened slightly.
4.10 Heat Treatment
_#
After welding, the tubes were shipDed to the Met-lab Companyin
Philadelphia for p_ecipitation hardaning heat treatment. The treatment
sequence is discussed in section 2. After a trial run showed that the
tubes tended to flatten while in the furnace, it was decided to place
an insert (a stainless steel circular cylindrical pipe) inside each
tube to preserve its shape. This helped, but the tubes all turned out
to have flatter shapes than expected. This is discussed later in section 7.
5. FOLDINGELASTICTUBETESTINGMACHINE
5.1 Configuration and Operation
An assembly drawing of the testing machine is shown in Appendix C
and photegraphs in fig. 5.1. As shown, it has two arms, ( , fired and
one which rotates, hinged at a central vertical shaft: The arms are
w ......
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approximately5-I/2 feet longeach, and are made of rectangular
............... ., . ,,,= centra_ fittings (hinges) are of machined
a!L,_inum and are installed in ball bearings for minimum friction. Th_
assembly rests on a sursporting stand and the arms rotate 'in a horizontal
• plane. Near the outboardend of each arm is a plate onto which the
specimenend piece (insert)is attached. The flex platespermit the
specimento extend freelyin the longitudinaldirection. With the arms
in a straightconfiguration,the lestspecimenis boltedto ehe plates
in such a manner that it will receivea pure bendingmoment throughits
centroidalaxiswhen the movablearm is rotated. The tube is flattened
in the center region,and the arm is rotatedthroug,t180°, i.e., until
it is parallelto the fixed arm. The half of the specimenattachedto
the rotatingarm also rotatesthrough180° thus foldingthe specimen.
The reactionactingagainstthe stationaryarm is picked up by a load
cell mountedagain_ near the outboardend. The shaft of the
movablearm is connectedto a variablespeed gear drive zhat was
installedto regulatethe rate of unfolding. A magneticclutch
mountedon the shaft permitscompletelyfree releaseof the specimen.
5.2 Instrumentation
As the specimenis unfolded,resistingmoment is measuredby a
B-L-H Type Load Cell placedapproximately19" behind,and towardthe
outwardend of the stationaryarm. This load cell is connected
laterallybetweenthe arm and the supportingtable. The cell
voltageis registeredand displayedby a DORIC model 420 transducer
indicatorwith a sensitivityof +. O.O01V. A trans-tekangular
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displacementtransducersimultaneouslymeasuresthe angle of ro_tion.
The signals from the load cell and _h_ di_nl_ram_-_ +_=_ea....... _.,_
an H-P model 7004B x-y recorderconnectedto the set up. The x-y
recordersimultaneouslyproceedsto plot the M-e curve. The entire
• set up is poweredby an H-P model 6216 power supply. The amountof
power requiredwas fifteenvolts. A diagrammaticrepresentationof
the set-upis shown in Fig. 5.2.
6. TEST PLAN
6.1 Preparationof Specimens
The centerlinesof the completedspecimenswere marked along the
latertland longltudinalaxes. Graduationsat one inch intervalswere
markedoff out to eight incheson both sides of the centerline. This
permitteduniformplacementof the collapsingclamps.
_" The specimenswere identifiedby engraveddesignationsgiving
shape (A, B, E, F, G, K, L and M) followedby 79 (theyear fabricated)
and a number;e.g., G-79-I,etc.
6.2 DeploymentTest Procedure
The first test run on a new specimenconsistedof the eight steps
listedbelow. Steps five thr _gh eight were repeatedfor any subsequent
tests run on the same specimen.
(1) Installationof Wood Inserts
A wood inserthavingthe same cross-sectiona_shape as the
tube and a thicknessof 1.5 incheswas pushed into each end of the
tube. The insertwas fastenedto the tube by four screws.
(2) Attachmentof End Plates
Three rectangularpatternsof 4 holes each, one patternfor
each depthof specimen(2, 3 and 4 inches)were drilledinto the
C.
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f
end plate. Correspondinghole patternswere drilledinto the
I ,k_ _._._ Tk_ tWO end -_.... fastenedto the inserts
_la b_ w_r_L
i by using the appropriateset of holes• :
(3) Mountingin the TestingMachine
The tube was mountedi_o the testingmachineby bolting
' the end platesto the back-upplateson the machine.
(4) The x-.yrecorderwas set up and the readingon the
transducerwas zeroed. The specimendata was filledin on a
form (Table6.1 is a typicaldata sheet),
(5) Foldingof Specimen_was accomplishedas a two-step
process-c_lapsi_ _nd bending. First the centralpart of the
tube was flattenedby p_ _ng t_,ecla,_psa few inchesapart and
then tighteninguniformly. The tube was then bent slightly,the
clampsremoved,and the t_: furtherbent around180°. Tile
mountingholeswere locatedso that each tube would be mounted
with the two halvesparalleland in contact.
(6) With the two arms of the testmachineclamped,the clutch
was put on, and the speed at which the testwas to be run set.
The fold radiuswas observedand recorded.
(7) With the pen on the x-y recorderset, the clamp on the arms
was removedand the drivem_%r put on. Duringunfolding,the
x-y recorderplottedthe force transducervoltageversusangle
transducervoltage. Voltageswere shown on the indicator. Using
the calibrationrelationshipof 0.5 mv equivalentto 4.37 Ibs., the
force voltagewas convertedinto pounds,then multipliedby the
momentarm, 2_ in., to obtain the moment. Voltagewas similarly
1980007823-033
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TABLE 6.1
,_, _,_ RECORDINGSHEET
FOR DEPLOYMENTTESTS
' SPECIMENNO. A-79-I0 i:
11/17/79TI. 4:30p... 1!
DATE
I-
Force 1 Angle - Moment '- Angle Force Angle _M--cment Angle I
_ngular Vltg. Vltg Vltg. Vltg. i !
lelocity I |.
(Deg/sec) mv mv in-lbs. Degs. mv V in-lbs. Degs. i-
•, ,, ,,, ,
Vf(-) va M e Vf( ) Va M e i
0.260 0.0 54.54 0 0.125 8.1 26.22 162
0.210 l.O 44.05 20 0.145 8.2 30.42 164
0.175 '2'_0 36.71 40 0.165 8.3 24.61 166
• ' ' " r
0.138 3.0 28.95 60 0.2]3 8.4 44.68 168
J
0.105 4.0 22.03 80" 0.340 _.b . ll.3Z 110
0.090 5.0 18.8_ I00 0.375 8.6 78.66 172
O.075 5.0 ]5.73 120 O.625 8.7 131.88 174
O.065 7,0 13.63 14'0" 0'.500 8.8 104.88 176
O.085 7.5 17.83 150 O.360 8.9 75.51 178
, J
0.095 8.0 19.93 160 0.225 I 9.0 47.20 180_ .... I (='
Mean (in.)
)ldRadius 1.55 in.
The specimendid snap out
:omments: completely. C_rackssZarteu
developingalong coll;_psea
area.
1980007823-034
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convertedto degreeson the angle scale.
Typicalcomputationsare shown in Table 6.1. M-O
relationshipswere plottedfrom this data.
(8) The strainenergywas obtainedfrom directmeasurementof
the areas under the curves.
i On the average, each specimen was tested three times.
I i
' 7. TEST RESUI-S
7.1 Mec_anica|Propertiesof Material
Standardtensilecouponswere cut from sheets of the 17-7PH
materialthat had been subjectedto the heat-treatmentalong with the
test specimens. These were testedand the resultsare given in Table
7.1 As shown,the yield strengthsaveraged179,500and 189,500psi
in the directionof rell and transversedirectionrespectively.
The yield strengthin the roll directionwas a littlebelow the
supplier'sspucifiedvalue of 185,000psi (SeeTable 2.1), but according
to a rough stressanalysisthe strengthswere expectedto be satisfactory.
As it turnedout, there were bucklingproblemswith the deploymentof the
tubes,but in all cases they remainedelastic. This is elaboratedon
later.
7.2 FabricatedSpecimenShapes
The averagecross-sectionalpropertiesas measureddirectlyfrom
the specimen_are shown in Table 7.3. A comparisonwith the design
valuesof R and f shows disparitieswhich are wide :n some cases.
Essentially,the tubesall came out to be flatterthan designed. There
were contributingfactorshere that have beenmentionedearlier. First,
the formingprocess,as appliedhere, was somewhatimpreciseand yielded
shellsthatwere in some cases about I0% flatterthan designed. Later,
the handlingof the shellsby the vendor duringweldingflattenedthem
1980007823-035
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TABLE 7.1
A TABUL.ATIONOF RESULTSACQUIREDFRC._TESTING
I
[ HEAT TREATEDARMCO 17-7PHSHEETS
!
Specimen Area Yield Yield Tensile I Tensile
Number Sq.in. Pounds Strength Strengthl Strength
: P.S.I. (Pounds)l (P.S.I.)i I
IA 0.00476 782 164,286 917 192,647
2A 0.00478 778 162,762 885 185,146
' m ,ll _
3A 0.00487 860 176,591 915 187,885
J
4A 0.00488 868 17T,869 914 187,295
- J 11
5A 0.00490 895 182,653 909 185,510
.
7A 0.00491 906 184,521 920 187,373
.,., ,. ,, . --
8A 0.00491 888 180,855 '920 !87,373
9A 0.00491 882 179,633 917 186,762
,. j .,..
AVERAGE 176,483
(
i -=
IB 0.00481 930 190,96B 945 194,095
2B 0.00490 92B 188,776 944 192,653
3B 0.00491 927 188,79B 946 192,688
-1AVERAGE 189,513
A : In the Directionof Roll
B : Transverseto Directionof Roll
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TABLE 7.2 1
: SUMMARY0:"TEST DATA !'
Specimen Test # Angular Mean Comments "
Vel. Deg/sec Fold
Radius
(in.)
4 "'' 1.25 1.55 Snappedout. Cracks
A-79-I0 began to developaround
5 2.0 1.55 collapsedarea.
1 0'.75 '0.75.... Specimendid not'_hap
B-79-6 out. Creasepatternha
2 ].25 0.75 a 'C'-Shapedappearance
3 2.50 0.75
l 1.25 1.30 _pecimendid dot snap'
F-79-I out. Crease patternha '
2 2.00 1.30 a 'C'-Shapedappearance
3 2.50 1.30
• ' l 1.25 0.6 ' Specimendid not snap out.
G-79-5 Urease patternhas a
2 2.00 0.6 'C'-Shapedappearance.
3 2.50 0.6 l
I 0.75 1.35 Specimendid not "snip
L-79-I out. Crease patternha
2 ].25 1.35 a 'C'-Shapedappearance.
3 2.50,, 1.35
' ]..... ].25 2.6 Specimensnippedout.
L-7g-2 Creasesdevelopedaroun
2 ].25 2.6 collapsedarea.
1 '0.25 lJ9 Specimendid not snap'out.
M-79-3 Crease patternhas a 'C'-
2 1.25 1.9 Shaped appearance.
4 2_50 1.9
I ii l
1980007823-037
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. TABLE 7.3
COMPOSITERESULTSSHEET
FOR
DEPLOYMENTTESTS
" Average Cross-sect{ona] Strain "
Specimen Properties _ Test # Energy
Rl(in.) f Released (Ib-in)
A-79-10 ].61 0.42 4 96.06
5 101.73 ,_
1 82.38
B-79-6 1.68 O.46 2 ]'04.78
3 105.36
ii
1 87.74
F-79-I 2.22 0.40 2 103.38
3 77.10
l 73.56
G-79-5 3.18 O.78 2 55.85
m
3 66.46
l 88.97
L-79-I 4.40 O.75 2 92.2'I
3 I09_19
,,, • J m , , ,
l 85.34
L-79-2 4.13 O.78
2 95.84
1 117.23
M-79-3 4.02 O.80 Z I 116_'6Z
4 112.06
L I
., ,,,
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a little more, and finally there was some relaxation during the heat-
treatment process This disparity is not f_It tn _i,,,,_i,, ,_+-_
from the utility of this study since the ranges of radii and flatness
resulting from the order-of-magnitude exercise performed in section 3
(1.5 < R< 3.0 and 0 < f< 0.67) were not far off the range actually
obtained (I;6< R< 4.1 and 0.4 < f< 0.8). Thus, the theoretical
shapes were used as benchmarks, and the fabricated specimens were given
designations according to their parent theoretical shape.
7.3 Deployment of Tubes
The results of the tests on seven specimens (six different shapes)
are summarized in Table 7.2. As shown, the specimens were tested an
average of three times each at different angular velocities. In every
case the tube folded as compactly as possible wizh the two halves parallel
, and in contact. The fold radii recorded are shown•
The remarkable finding of the test series was t_,_t only two of the
seven specimens deployed fully. The notation "specimen did not snap out"
entered by the experimenter in the "Comments" column of Table 7.2 refers
to the fact that the specimen came to rest (in self-equilibrium) in
some bent position and that the center region, which had been flattened
earlier, did not snap through to its original shape but instead got hung
up in a buckled configuration. The tubes, however, remained elastic
and could be pushed back out to their original shapes by the experimenter,
and re-tested. There were, however, small wrinkles after the first test.
The same behavior repeated itself on these five tubes in subsequent tests.
The only tube which both deployed fully, and remained sound
structurally, was L-79-2, one of the flattest (f = 0.78). The remaining
1980007823-039
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tub , A-79-I0, one of the rounder ones (f : 0.42}, exhibited a differert
behavior. It failed to deploy at first, but later deployed _ompletely,
but by this time the material in the center region showed cracks.
Our major conclusion from this series of tests was that generally,
this type of tube is subject to settle into a slichtly bent position.
with the compression side of the center region attempting, but not suc-
ceeding, in expanding to its original configuration.
In researching previous experimentation with this type of tube
used as a foldable member, the authors found only two previous studies;
those mentioned in section I. In the first test, conducted dt NASA
Lewis Research Center in 1965, (ref. I), two tube shapes were f:Jbricated
and tested. They were both flat (f = 0.75, 0.86} and they achieved
complete deployment successfully. Following up on thi _ work in a study
made for ESROand reported in 1973 (ref. 3), one tube shape, also quite
flat (f : 0.78) was fa,ricated and tested. It we_ repnrted and illus-
trated there that this phenomenonof the buckled stable configuration
existed. This fault with the BFETwas also reported in ref. 6.
Results of the present study with fiat and moderate tubes (0.4< f< 0.8)
are consistent with those of the ESROstudy. Other instances where
this tube has been utilized, to our knowledge, have been as a reelable
boomwhere it was not required to recover from a very sharp fold.
7.4 Moment-Angle (M-e) Curves
A comprehensive analysis of these curves is not pessible due to
the fact of the incomplete deployment in most cases. However, solh_
typical curves are shown in Figs. 7-I to 7-6, which were excerpted from
ref. 7.
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Figure 7-I is the curve for one of the tubes that fully deplo>_d and
u
has the characteristic, or expected, shape. The initial moment (at 0 )
is about 85%of the moment that would result from taking as separate _
flat sheets, the upper and lower halves of the tube and bending them
!
to the measured fold radius (1.55 in.). From this value it declines !I
almost linearly as expected, since the central section is still flat, I
then rises sharply to a peak as the center region snaps outward and
finally goes to zero sharply. The rise, coinciding with the opening
of the central region, begins about 30% from full deployment. It has
already been stated, however, that this tube had developed cracks in
the central region when this curve was plotted. This poi,_t is returned
to later.
The other tube which fully deployed (Fig. 7.6) did not release
very much energy as its center section expanded, making its behavior
similar to a linear spring. Compared to the previous (Fig. 7.1) it
was considerably flatter.
The curves for the other specimens, those which did not deploy
fully, are all similar. Typical ones are shown in Figs. 7-2 through
7-5. In each instance, the curves start out similar to the previous
two until the point is reached when the center section is going into
buckled shape, All of its energy is released then, as indicated by
the hump in these curves, and the tube reaches equilibrium somewhere
short of 180°; the absence of a peak indicating that there was no
snap-through.
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7.5 Strain Energy
Prior to the conduct of the first series of tests just described,
preparations were made for analysis of the data. Specifically, it was
sought to formulate an expression that would relate the strain energy
released to the cross-section parameters, R and f, by statistical
analysis of the test results. This work is detailed in ref.7. A
functional form was assumed based upon the expectation that the energy
would increase in somemanner as R and decrease in somemanner as f.
An expression with the product of these quantities each raised to an
unknown power formed the basis for a multiple regression analysis.
Obviously, due to the buckling problem, most of the values of strain
energy calculated from the M-e curves are not entirely accurate.
. _ Nevertheless, to examine trends, these values were operated upon in a
computer program utilized in conjunction with an IBM statistical
analysis package to produce a functional relationship between strain
energy and cross-section.
The strain energy calculated is shown in Table 7.3, and various
curves derived from the calculated formula are shown in Figs. 7-7, !
8 and 9.
7.6 Remedies for the Buckling Problem
It appeared that constraint around the center region of the tube
, on the compression side was impeding its snap-through. It seemed that
one way to relieve some of this constraint in the lateral direction
would be cut one or more slits in the tube in the longitudinal direction,
on tile compression side and only in the folding region. This was done
t
- r
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recentlyon two specimensas shown in Fig. 7-14. It was decidedto
cut one slit in the centerof a flat specimen(G-7g-2,f = 0.70),and
t
" two symmetricalslits in a rounderspecimcn(F-79-3),f : 0.40). In
i
both cases, these tubes,which previouslysettledinto buckled
equilibrium,now deployedfully every time tested. While the slits
relievedthe bucklingproblem,it would appearthat theywould slightly
reduce the energy releasedand local bucklingstrength. These
characteristicswill be investigatedin the future.
Other strainrelievingtechniqueswill be attemptedby the authors
in an effort to optimizethe designof this tube while keepingit
relie_*Iydeployable.
8. CONCLUSIONS
The majorityof work performedon this projectin Phase I has been
"J in preparationfor conductingthe first seriesof tests,which are
reportedhere. These tests indicatedthe need for a designmodification
in the BFET due to its failureto deployfully. The authorshave several
possiblemodificationsin mind and have begunwork on one. With the FET
testingmachineset-up,and shell form,ing apparatusin place,the authors
anticipatedevelopmentof thisand other types of foldabletubes in the
continuationof this investigation.
!
d
r
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Standard Heat Treatments for
ArTnco 17-7PH Stainless Steel
STA_.IDARD HEAT TREATMENTS
Three essentiaJ steps are required in heat treating 17-7 PH to Cc::ditions TH 1050 and RH!
._ 95n:
1. Austenite Conditioning
2. Cooling to effect transformation of austenite to martensite
3. Precipitation Hardening
Following are the procedures for heat treating material in Condition A to Conditions TI_
1050 and RH 950:
Mill Annealed1950F 11066C) + 25 F {
ConditionA j
I
Fabricate 1
Heat to _400 F (760 C) -* 25 F (14 CI _CHold for 90 rain Air cool to R. T.
'_, Results in Condition A 1750
Within I hr, start
- Within I hr Coohng to -100 F (-73.3 C) -+10 F (5.5 C)
coo,to60F(!5.6Cl.*°oF(-+_C1 -T,,,,_ror,,,tioo.Ho,d_o_8hrs
Hold for I/2 hr Air warm to R. "I.
Results in Conditio_ T Results in Condition R 100
Ie__sueatt° 1050 F (565"6 C) -+ 10 F 15"5 C) _ f I-teat to 950 F (510 C) ± 10 F (5.5 C)
old for 90 rain Precioitation Hold for 60 min
ir cool to R. "1-. | Hardening Air cool to R. T.
Its in Condition TH 1050 / R sults in Condition RH 950
NOTE:
Full strength m,_y not be develoFed when cold worked material is heat u_.ate([ to
Condition TH 1.050. However, full strength will be developed by using one of the
follo_¢ing methods:
1. Re-anneal the fabricated part. to Condition A and heat treat to Condition TH 1050.
2. Heat t;.eat fabricated p_t to an RH 1050 Condition.
3. Use a modified T[-1 1050 heat treatment. For further information on this heat
treatment, contact A_mco or your Distributor.
No vm,ation in properties is encoun:,ered when heat treating fabricated parts to Col_ditiol,
IUI 950.
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